
               Maternity Session Information

For maternity sessions I suggest having the session take place around 30-32 weeks, 
bellies are usually just the right size for capturing at this time. These sessions can 
be done in my studio, your home, or at a different location of your choice.

I have many moms-to-be who enjoy the traditional poses and then others want
new and prefer something that has not been so repeated, the choices are endless.
I am always searching for new, creative ideas and poses. Photos can be taken inI am always searching for new, creative ideas and poses. Photos can be taken in
the baby's new room, or standing by a window on a sunny day, with the look of 
anticipation of their new arrival. I have photographed images that convey intimacy, 
from a serious or silly setting. If there's a pose that you've seen before and really like
I will strive to make it your own!

Please dress as comfortably as you can, while still feeling like you look your best.
Emotions are so easily seen in pictures. Tight fitted tops or something that really
shows off the bump is the way to go - and don't be afraid of color! You can bringshows off the bump is the way to go - and don't be afraid of color! You can bring
jeans that have a snug fit to fold down. Modern, funky or lacy tops, like camisoles,
tanks, lingerie, and etc. Scarves and wraps are always fun too, my goal is to make it
unique for you. If there is even a slight thought that you might bare your belly during
the shoot, be sure to wear non-restrictive clothing all day leading up to your session;
waistbands from underwear and elastic pants leave marks that take hours to go away.

If you would like bring a snack to help with any cravings that might come up please
do so, or clothes in case you don't feel comfortable in something so you can swapdo so, or clothes in case you don't feel comfortable in something so you can swap
it out for another dress/top/pants at any time.

Please contact me if you have any questions.

I look forward to meeting you!


